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STANLEY BROS
Brm’t Block, Oppuite Market Hwe

PERKINS & STERNS

ARE fully euuipped for this season’s trade. Large stock 
well bought, and will be sold cheap.

Staple Department*
Flannel*,
Wincey*,
Cloth*.

Grey Cotton*, 
White Cotton*, 
Print Cotton*.

Drew Good*, 
Seal Cloths, 
Shirting*.

. Millinery Department.
Trimmed Bonnets 
Trimmed Hats, 
Plush Hoods

Plush Hats, 
Straw Hats, 
Felt Huts.

IATS,
iT, AT

BROS.
nds of

shings

Are now opening Millinery Goods, Drew Goods, Mourning 
Goods, Mantle Cloths, Ulster Cloths, Jersey Cloths, 
Straw Hats, Shapes and Felt Hats, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

A IABCE ASSORTMENT. LOW PRICES.
White, Grey and Print Cottons, Wiudes, Towels, Towellings, 

Cretonnes, Pillow Cottons and Sheetings, very cheap.

Ribbons,
Feathers,
Flowers.

pies

STORE.
from all * standard 
ire a lately

12.50.

$5 cts. per bottle.

i the strongest and 
orted.

SCO, our ptf&rire 
11 the beet value 
d Cigar, 6 for
feet

- in Charlottetown.
rriNGs.

Z. PAUTTS.

■ are cheaper and 
Single tehee

PANOV

THS
or LUS, la -
AND LOTOS WATSB,
owDss, fit urn.

OBÎNG EXTRACTS,
' BEEF, CANDIED

OSAMSSTAL UlS.

en Street.

T & CO
1880.
h* BX6T VALUS

Silk Department.
SILKS, very best makes, and very cheap, 
SATINS, newest shades, and priced low, 
VELVETS, all colors, and good value,
PLUSH, newest shades, and extra cheap.

Household Goods Department.
Tapestry Carpet, 
Brussels Carpet,
Wool Carpets,
Rugs and Mats, Ac., Ac.

Oil Cloths, 1 to 4 yds. wide, 
Linoleums, 1 to 4 yds. wide, 
Mattings, j and 1 yd. wide, 
Blankets, Ac., Ac.

LARGE STOCK OF

Grey Flannels & Fleecy Cottons,
At UISAOBMHABT LOW VSKSa.

STANLEY BROS.
Brown’. Block, Charlottetown, Sept 30, 1886.

New Fall Goods,
,------ AT------

L. E. BROWSES.
Every Department well filled with a choice selection of

E A Min ni Men M,
Bought at closest figures for Cash, will be sold ss Cheap as 

any in the city.

Absolutely Pure.
powdsir uever rum A marvel el 

’. »tlength and wboleeom*oesa More nival than the ordinary kinds, and 
I be eold In competition with the mel- 
Of low teat, ebort weight, alum of “‘i powder». Sold only In earns. 

Roval Baking Pownaa Co.,1« Wall St, W. Y.

D. NICHOLSON,
Tailor & Cutter.

talk* with whs* *. __________
KwSStoLb'fiuî?1 tn^bl* *»

D is reach to be regretted that la swk a petition oould**syrapuhtw 
circumstances prevented the bold- with Ireland Tbwj were oo Uhi verge 
ing of . meeting in this city, when "£•r™*i Moral warfare in which, a. Mr. Joh.Tfi.Uo. vtoti* re on 
b^ortMtilH-h National Ixaga.

bw «my locked ap la any can spot, 
and when afes nadad an army wham 
wu eh* to ret It from T H. iboafhl 
thet the bogle would «end in rain 
«hreeghS ‘ ‘

a lew we*» ago. The Irishmen of 
this happy little Island, who bare 

id to appréciai* the liberté* 
enjoy, do not foiget the land 
eir forefathers, where their

they 
of tl
kieemee still struggle 

sorrowed ,

$7,000 WORTH OF OLOTHIHO,
A great part of which was bought at less than Half Price.

large Sleet of Linens, Woolens and Fane? Us.
People front city and country will do well to see our goods 

before purchasing.
JTTST

M*KR Ia Ï1VG Ar RMM IVS Good Coats, regular price $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, and $12.00,
* CT OL CT ft. ftU MR IN now g160> $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4 00. Good Vests, from

75 cents up. Good Tweed Pants, from 90 cents to $4.26. 
Overcoats at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00, less than regular price

LOOK I

Charlottetown, September 30, 1886.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
AKE NOW OFFERING THEIR

which, for Variety, Quality and Value, surpass 
anything before offered consisting of

DRESS GOODS,
IN CASHMERES, SOLIELS AND BERBER CLOTHS, 

Drees and Ulster Cloths, Mohair Cloakings, Ac.
Tweeds, Worsteds, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, Ac., Ac. 

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES at bottom figures.

Do not fail to see those Goods, as this is the greatest 
slaughter ever put on the market

L* E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street

Charlottetown, Sept. 80,1886. t

Hue loi Hard It! * Heard Whtî
That IF. P. CoUill hat the Largest, the Cheapest, the Best Assortment o 

Crockcrgware ever offered in Charlottetown.

NEW STOCK OF COATINGS. 
TWEEDS AND TRIMMINGS 

ived l hi. week, ud will bw made 
6rat-d.ee ety Ira to suit customers.

kith brought in will be made op, 
Trimmings found on reasonable

a good stock or

•MADE CL0THI8C
HARD, AT MODERATE PRICES.

St Remember, next door to Mrs. 
7f Watson1», Queen Street. 
Charlottetown, Sept. 23. 1883—3m

THE

Éll Brilii 4 Mrotile
PIRE HID UPE

IKSURANCE com,
* EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

They have sorrowed with them in 
their misfortunes, they bare i
•ed them when drnail famine <___
among them, and now that the .tar 
of Wired seems to be rising, they man. 
take new courage and are again aad i 
ready to help their countrymen to 
attain that which already appears to 
be nrithin their grasp.

Mr. Sutton has been meeting with 
good anccera in hia patriotic mis
sion. From CharlollMown he went 
to Halifax where he nUdreeeod a 
very large meeting held under the 
anepicee of the Charitable Irish So 
eiety. Upon the platform 
many prominent citiacna both 
Catholic and Protestant, Hia Grace 
Archbishop O'Brien, Very Rev.1 
Mgr. Power, Rev. Father Murphy,
Hon. James Butler, M, L. C„ Sait 
lor Power, M. B. Daly, M. P., J. F.
Stain., M. P„ Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
Provincial Secretary, Hon. J. W. 
Longley, Member of the Local Gov 
eminent, W. D. Harrington, M. P. P.
M. J. Power, M. P. P„ Robert Mot 
ton, Recorder of Halifax, J. F. 
Panons, Prothooolary and others.
The iollowing summary of Mr. 
Sutton’s address upon the occasion, 
we Uke from the Halifax Chronicle, 
and we commend it lo,lhe attentive 
consideration ol' our radon, I 
ing that they will pqraee it aa if 
addreeaeil to IhemaetVua, and that 
they will be ready, when called 
upon, to join their brethren in the 
other provinces in the glorious 
work ol emancipating Ireland. Mr.
Sutton said :—

coercion bill 
tit of the bro-
-mSttZ

holla*, that tits Irish people 
striving. He rehrred to tiw 

sympathy thet mould come from Nora 
HnrSI.ee beeeme of their lame owner- 
tiiip in mercantile «hlnpiag that mast 
be lamely aShtied by anythin* at 
ling the mneiliHfrihm of the erai 
A common Isngnree was s greet bond 
of friendship, aad Irishmen with a par
liament id their own could bel hr more 
friendly to Knxlend and to all the em
pire He wmetuded an ad dura, during 
which he el times .poke quite warmly, 
end through which he wa. frequently 
interrupted with applause, with an ur
gent appeal for .ympaiby to those 
among the audience who had them- 
ralvra been born la Ireland, to thorn 
who were of Irish parentage, ami to all 
men who loved liberty and the titrating, 
that flow from it, for the great God 
who made all has raid : " Do to others 
aa ye would be done onto."
Aller Mr. Sutton had ceased «peek
ing, the meeting was addressed by 
several gentlemen and among other, 
by Hia Grace the Archbiehop, who 
spoke to the following resolution 
which was unanimously carried :

“ We, the eitiaena of Halifax, In maaa 
meeting assembled, do hereby extern! 
to our Mlow .objecte in Ireland oui 
heartfelt sympathy end material sup
port Id every legitimate effort to obtain 
for Ireland some each form of govern
ment aa obtains in title Dominion of 
t 'siteda—a government of the people, 
by the people and for the people.'’

a
Iranian) ur ISM.

Scribed Capital, . . $» m,«31.00
dap Capital, . . 1.1U.MT.M
nanmets every description of Fire,

Ufa, aag Annul ly Baal new on the meal

tikuMd et the lowest current rates.
lQ.ur.oca open Public ead Private 

Belldlaga effected on especially favor 
"l tenu.

O. W. DeBLOII, 
General Agent for P. K Inland. 

OSkw, No. SI Water St., Cbarlotlatowa. 
December IT, list. ly

Our OROOKERY is without doubt the Best ever offered, 
and the Prices the Lowest.

If you want a Cheap Lamp,
If, y ou want a Cheap Teapot,
If you want a Cheap Ten Set,
If you want a Cheap pinner Set,
If you want a Cheap Chamber Set, 
If you want a Cheap U law Table Set, 
If you want the Cheapest China,
If you want the Cheapest lot ol

Assorted Glam, China and Burthen- 
ware,

If you want any of the above-men 
lioned Goode, all of which I have 
joat imported direct from England, 

If you want the best Iron Stone China 
made by Thomas Furnivel & Son», 
you will got them all Cheap at

W. P. COL WILL S.
Charlottetown, Sept 23, 1886—3m

Oats, Butter, Eggs, Hides and Pelts, and all Farm Produc 
bought, and the Highest Market Price paid.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
London House, Kensington, Sept. 9, 1885.

SEWING-MACHINES.

JABS PHILLIPS’ ?EG. HUNTER,
Marble Works,

The CHEAPEST PLACE to buy
pncee

-IS AT-

qUEEN STREET.

No less then Twenty Different Varletlee to select 
from,'selling at prices that will defy competition. ^

0*11 and see our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

MILLER BROTHERS,
Dealers in Sewing Machines, Pianos A Organs.

October 7, 1886.

».
«1 M)

Kent Street, Charfettefewa, 
keeps on hand a choice lot of

■omuls, Mous,
TABLETS, Ae.

1 elegant design», and at 
it cannot fail to give 

eat ia faction. —■- *
J. PHILLIPS. 

Charlottetown, Sept. 9,1886.—3e

Consignments Solicited.w wflSISfrtSSSSSwSfr wf. ra WfrfrwW w w ml

R. 0’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF F.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
A John’s, Newfoundland.

Ia eotiaeetiou with the above ia Cep- 
tarn laglitit. who ie well kuewam 
P. M. lelead, who will take special 
fiherge of all aoaaigamreU. and will 
else ettead to the ehaitaria
lor the carrying trade ol 

ard Island.
Mr. CDwysr celle .tteutiou to the 

bet that he ia pomme.d of euperior 
wharf aad warehoeee eooommodation, 
mmMs jraperai Ie
"jsnresy IS. 1864.

WA8H8TAND8, 
S, PICTURE

>R001f SETS,

I

• f\WING to the apathy of the Ooueoil the eenilary ooadittoa

SW of the city ie not likely to he improved tor yesre to ootae.
Ia view of this toot, we have ordered s Urge ttook of

gPnaes *
. to eomhet with all prermilieg t

5 Boo’s Fruit Ssli,
S Hop Bittura,
W B. filood Bitture,

Ftitowe' Syrup.I ■
P* Dispensons » Specialty.

Da O’M. REDDINf Jr.
Chmlottatow», Buptomhar tt. IMA

ME. 8. E. JEMKIM8,
Physician and Surgeon.

«free at Bmfdaeee ef Sr. Jeuklm,
PRINCE STREET.

Charlottetown, Jeu. S8,18BS—ly

Uarbolie Disinfectants, 
Chloride of Lime, 
Thym Craeol,
I «.rot Powder.

We iavite etieutioa of Phyaietore to oar

ti fine STOCK OF TEU88E&

GEORGE E ÏÏAEEM,
Auctioneer,

COniSSIoTisBCHAHT.
0e ead Hel.mq.ti amtdeer to J. D.

JARS H. REDD»,
ATTORN* Y-ATMAW

-

ty Atire A Atm,
l euAitoTrerowx.

No*. IS, 1

Italian aid American Marble.
mum, TABLETS, HEADSTONES, ât.

I* GREAT VAKIKTT,

From New and Beautiful Designs,
ORNAMENTAL Ol PLAIN.

Price» In. - WwiauAf GaiuM.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Sydaty Btrect, Charlottetown, P. K Msmi. 
Ootober 31,1886.—lyr

APOmCAMBS HALL
■habuuid 1816,

DESB&tsAT's am. own squil
The Oldest aid last Reliable,

Kr-**ü,'s5n.T,fr
b and in _
Tt&ZJS.

Ttnailr la* atteisdaoee.
»■• HApwJ kywi** '

Ifrcm raamr* any artkb in 16» Drag tine
JM will And it ho yo«r 1---- ------ ‘
alike eld eland.

The ApoUmoarbs Hall,
DraBrimy^ Ooraar, ( 

Lll.1

6H0.I.

Printer and Bookbinder,
INh'1 H6U«a S,wt

ITAYING luiwmmd tooflitim far the 
Ll produolioa of * tiaame of Book, 
Job ud Gosaaes Pxnrrixe and 
Booxbixdixo. I solicit » chare ef 
publie patronage,
"Lowest prime will he (tveu on any 
work, fitkti Printing > Boohhiadtag 
V Halirfaetinu guereateed.

GKO. W. GARDINER,

OatoktiM, 1

DB. P. CONROY,
Physician aid Surgeoi,

Great George Street,
CHAHLOTTETO WN. 

Feb. 13. 1884—ly

If tklï la nsftssfd, 
ales hs taint throuah 
«ration. Among Its

KING’S EVIL
•Was the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that It could be 
cured by n king’s touch. The world tl 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purtika* 
tien of the blood. If 
the dissasB perpetuates 
generation after ge«ratioo. 
earlier symptomatic devdopmesns eiw 
Kciema, Cutnneoua Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and PMf- 
etonl'Collapse, etc. If allowed to eoe- 
tlnee, Ekowmntteui, Scrofulous On* 
tuera. Kidney and Liver IHoonaaa, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vart- 
ous other dsngvroui or fatal makdtea, am 
produced by IL

Ayer 's Sarsaparilla
h the ani* powerful and alwant reliable 
blood-purifying medicine. Itlseoeffe t- 
ual aa alterative that it eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, end 
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time ft en
riches and vitalises the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital omn and 
tajemnstiag the entire system. This great

BaneparUla, with fellow Dock, StU- 
JtafSTthe Iodides of Poousfum and 
EjSÿ end other lngrcdtcntsj>f jivnt po-

. — U rewrally known
•loo. and the best

intiy prescribe Xnstb

Absolute Cure
Phr tit Otirara. rararf by th. vkktira or 
the hired. It kraacratretod loth, high- 
rat pratikabk dwtra, far twyrad aey 
other préparai km for which She <SMa 
are i Ilk t. iwl la therefore tha chrapa*, 
raw* m tha brat blood purifytagme* 
atia, tayha world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
roeraaxD or

Sr. J. e. S/a- A Co.. LartU. Basa
lAeelytieel Ckeralets.1

T^sasz?”*'
M. HESSES3V.

Furniture Dealer,
blStialiewp SLyChiMletm.
lu Uads of FureiUre made to ooisr 

•t the lowest rates
■T Undertaking attended to in nD 

its brenoboa, either in town orooeuatry,
cheaper than ever. Oaaketa and OoSna, 
latest elylen, always on bund.

Charlottetown. March 19,1884—ly

He was before the audience aa a 
commiaaioned agent of the Irish people 
to aak their aid and support It seemed 
strange that in this Latter part of the 
19th century, Ireland should be bound 
and draoed to the chariot wheels of 
the British empire. Ireland was a nation 
in herself and deni rod to assert her 
rights an a nation, though in doing so, 
it was not naruassry that she cease to 
be part of the empire A titiaeo wan 
none the lew a free citiaan because 
be folf Isrt part of hia freedom to the 
cint an thon ties, so Ireland aa a free 
nation and with the rwtoration of her 
old parliament, might readily assign 
a considerable and satisfactory portion 
of her nationality to the empire. The 
Irish people demand the right to choose 
their own form of government, and the 
people who ahull govern them.

n separate legislature. They 
aid that her demands were the 

same aa those of the Southern States 
from the Northern previous to the 
rebellion. He said that there was no 
analogy between the earns, for Ireland 
only demands the same government as 
the Southern States had before tlte 
rebellion. That statement effectually 

of Uoldwin Smith's pet
argument

The speaker proceeded to briefly 
review tlw history of the Irish union, 
quoting from the London Times and 
various statesmen of the time in support 
of his views. He said that England 
spent over six millions in bribes and 
eight millions in the purchase of rotten 
bo rougit», that seven thousand of the 
Irish jieople petitioned against the 
union and only five thousand in favor 
of it, and notwithstanding all the 
influences brought to hear upon the 
people the patriotic minority were only 
beaten by 65. Thon even their first 
rights accorded them under the anion 
were abased. The representatives were 
not sent there to vote away that legis
lature. He quoted from Daniel O’Connel, 
tien. Filspatrick, Lord Ogden, Lord 
Holland and others in reference to the 
imposing manner of England'» arbi
trary action» during tin» stage of Ire
land’s history till disaffection was 
stimulated and twelve thousand troopa 
had to be kept in Ireland. One point 
urged against the present movement 
for Irish parliamentary independence 
was that the rights of the Protestant 
minority would be trampled upon. It 
was an iaaolt to them to make the 
charge. Ireland never aak» her faithful 
sons what creed they subscribe to, and 
never lias Ireland wanted a faithful eon 
to the front but that a Protestant was 
ever ready to tread a path that but too 
often led to prison or the scaffold. 
(Applause.) The true Irishman was not 
afraid on that score but would be 
ready to patriotically mingle the orange 
with the Mue till nothing would be seen 
but hia own native green. Another 
point, it was said that the Irish people 
were unfit for self-government It wae 
an insult to tell any people that and 
unnecessary to debate upon it Looking 
at the question of the expediency of tha 
movement he noticed first that Ireland’s 
program and advancement previous to 
the union was so great aa to cause 
British jealousy. Iratand’a debt in 1797 
was only three millions, and in I860 but 
28 million», while England’s in the 
same year was 446 millions. It was 
stipulated that the debts were to remain 
separate, but afterwards amalgamated 
under a nefarious arrangement that 
Ireland should beer her fair proportion 
of the whole. The result of the union 
wee that Ireland steadily decreased in 

The palarea of the nobility 
icame the tenement houses 

of the poor. In 1846 came the famine 
which was to disastrous that, if the 
whole of the people of Nova Scotia were 
carried off in t wen tv-four months, it 
would only be • parallel. The famine, 
he said, was not a visitation of God, 
but the effect of bad laws enforced by 
had government in support of oligarchy. 
But they moat look to the future and 
I he present What was the cause of 
the numerous coercion acta end the 
outbreaks of agrarian violence that 

come to pass, and what was the 
T Surely, no one can point to 

record of government in Ire-
______  aey it hea been a success,
while the effect also has been felt die- 
astrously in England. Whan England 

ready to accept help from her 
es during the Zulu war, whet was 
eteofaffeiraIn Ireland? Twelve 
and military police and 30,000 

soldier» were stationed there and Lord 
r said that not a man of them

_ --SuriLtMiS-afSK
raid, be wae ft* to admit, had all
the charmctan of angola in d legal w, 
bat Irishmen peon* some of the qowll-

How Freeing i i the Bail.

GO TO W. N. RIGGS
(Msf to ifl« Duffy Union Offer),

TO GET TOUR CL0THBB CLEANED 
AND RENOVATED.

All Or* i thoroughly rum 
, Aa*. It, IS**.

It is a well-koown fact that water 
in the act of freesieg, expands con
siderably, and with » force that It 
irresistible. It Ie the freeeing of 
water in their erericee and poroa 
that causée the rocks to be gradually 
worn down, and “ weathered " as ft 
ia celled, into soil. It ia this also 
which ie continually reducing the 
«oil to finer fragmenta, and which 
break* op the hard clogs sod mel
low. the ground. Fall ploughing or 
spading arai.U this elfeal by break
ing up the compact toil into lumps, 

nich are further broken into email 
partiel*. Aa water end sir can 
only act upon the surface of these 
partie lee, it ia clear that the emdller 
they are, the more surface i. exposed 
to the weather, and the soil ie made 
soluble. If » block of bard «oil of 
12 inch* cube ia exposed to the 
weather, there are 864 square inch* 
only of it affected ; if it is broken 
up into cub* of one inch, 10,368 
square inch* are exposed to the* 
beneficial influenew ; if the soil ia 
further broken up in fragment, of 
one twelfth of an inch, there art 
more than 124,000 square inch* 
thus affected. Tbit fact shows how 
greatly the effects of frost benefit 
the soil, and therefore how neces
sary it is that the land should be 
fall ploughed, ami opportunity given 
for this Inmcficia! action of the 
reather. In the garden, even, all 

the soil possible should be iqiaded 
before it freezes.—American AjticmL- 
turitt for December.

“ The average Amenas
rays a prominent eastern

no average ïwb t 
in the eanrsw of Me own Mei- 

i* no ini
le borne ont by vital etadatiee. 
heavy pert of the wear aad leer 
worry which strain and wreak 
body end brain ef Mr farming no 
munittoe to bone by the often i 

orient power whl 
sways at oece the destinies of I 
kitchen nursery, and the torn n 
and dairy. Oar farm 
rosaire far too little 
at boo* nod apptw 
The unending cam of I 
children, ol doth* aad kitchen, th* 
multifarious detiw of the reel farm 

in garden and peeler* and 
dairy, and the doom other ear* and 
rospoosibiliti* which are laid on bar 
shoulders and willingly carried, 
receive too little attention from the 
outside world. The result of crops 

breaking, of buildings end 
fence», the improvements made in 
open air, and the wagon-loads of 
products carried to the market, are 
more tangible. They attract at oaee 
the notice of neighbors and tow*, 
men sod give the hardworking pro
prietor a well-earned reputation for 
thrift and industry. But in how many 

to success of the farmer 
out of doors rendered p oral hie by 
the uncomplaining energy of tbs 
tireless worker in the home, who* 
genius for economy end who* 4 
labors at the churn and in the farm 
yard add to the little board ef 
ittoroMing ravings? Her work 

largely unseen, bw been to 
effective. It shows in upbuild- 

home interests and all that 
go* to make up purity snd^eppi- 
neu in the borne and In the commu
nity, It manifests itnelf in the thrifty
economy of those who are to make the
future wivw of coming farmers, aad 
in the integrity and industry of the 
sons who will some time take their 
father’* place in the field end furrow. 
The country owes as much to the 
farmer's wife * it do* to the farmer 
himdhlf, bet the results have beam 
too often attained at the expanse of 
the wuruoot lives of the fhitbfU 
women who have been pioneers to 

M procession of civilisation aad 
evelopment.

The Doming College.

This is e go ahead age, and there
is no backing out of It. There to 
no such thing as an alliance between 
Standstill and Prosperity aow-adaya. 
The met chant who do* not adver
tise broom* bankrupt ; tha eeeti- 
od*al«d duatot to> gnash; the an- 
educated clergyman to despised, and

ntto
ting College 
ire must be

Rssldisfl Figs ill s Hogshead.
"tik, bar
tfilhg a

A hogshead or 
often the haodiwt

England's i

barrel ie 
farmer

has to scald pig* in. When it is 
inclined to one side, and the pigs 
are slid into it from a wood sled, 
used for a scraping table, it works 
very well, but the small quantity of 
water it will hold when in this posi
tion soon gets cold, or too cool, and 
long delays are often caused if many 
pigs are to be scalded. To avoid 
this delay, use the hogshead in an 
upright position, a lever may be 
rigged like a sweep, using a crotebed 
stick for the post, and a 
strong pole for the iwnp, a white 
oak stick—each as every farmer 
who can so should, have laid 
up to season. The iron rod on 
which the sweep movw must be 
strong and stiff. A chain trace ie 
attached to the upper end, and if 
the end of the chain h* a ring in
stead of a book it will be quite* con
venient. In use, a table to impro
vised, unto* a strong one for the 
purpow to at hand, and this set near 
the barrel. A doom to made with 
the chain about the leg of the pig, 
and he to soused in, going entirely 
under water, lifted out when the 
brtotlw start easily, and laid upon 
the table, while another is rade 
ready.—American Agriculturist for 
December.
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—the college of the. future 
conducted ou the Boat improved 
plan, mast have the beet men to 
direct it, and must leech it* disci
ples the very beet means to procure 
a sale passage through the circuitous 
and labyrinthine walks of life. A 
college has been from time immem
orial compared to a little world. The 
comparison to good, in ao muck M 
the characters and varied disposi
tions of the pupils were concerned. 
It remains now to perfect the com
parison by making the college re
semble the world in its interior work
ings. Since the college prepares the 
pupil tor the outside world, the 
greater the resemblance the more 
perfect the inatietioo. In other 
words, the college must represent 
the world oo a reduced scale. A new 
institution may be likened to a new 
country. If it to inhabitable, aad 
well advertised, immigration seta in. 
The laws should be those which tend 
most-to the well being and happina* 
of the people. The rulers of the 
little nation should pusse* all the 
qualitiw which they expect to find 
in their people. Telephonic and 
telegraphic communication will he 
a marked foal 
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Mr*. LebuxI Stanford, who car* 
little for ornaments, has diamonds to 
the amount of $1,000,000. She h* 
four entire sets wbish belonged to 
Qumo Isabella of Spain, the mother 
ol the late king. It will be remem
bered that the queen at one time 
w* in Faria, in such needy circam- 
• tan ora that she had to *11 her 
jewels aad other valuables. Gov. 
Stanford bought the four compléta 
seta at that time. Each wt has 
tier*, neck lac*, brooches, ear-rings, 
bracelets and other ornementa. One 
*4 to sailed Mae, hemen the rays 
which are emitted are of e violet 
hue. The* are the rarest of all 
diamonds. Another eat gives oat 
roseeoiorad flash* Another hat 
yellow tints aad the fourth pure 
white. The pries paid for them sols 
w* $000,000. Oatoida ef them Mrs.
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